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Superior by Nature

Memorandum
TO:

Members of Council

FROM:

Krista Power, City Clerk

DATE:

Thursday, December 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

Additional Information
Committee of the Whole – December 14, 2020

Office of the City Clerk
Fax:
623-5468
Telephone: 625-2230

CITY COUNCIL (PUBLIC MEETING)
1. Memorandum from Ms. J. Fazio, Planner II, dated December 9, 2020 relative to Report R
143/2020 (Development & Emergency Services – Planning Services) 285 Memorial
Avenue. (Distributed Separately to Members of Council and City Manager only)

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Additional Information
1. Correspondence received from Mayor J. Davis – Township of Terrace Bay, dated
December 4, 2020 relative to R 147/2020 (Development & Emergency Services – Superior
North EMS) SNEMS Strategic Master Plan.
2. Correspondence received from Mayor D. Hamilton – Township of Schreiber, dated
December 4, 2020 relative to R 147/2020 (Development & Emergency Services – Superior
North EMS) SNEMS Strategic Master Plan.

New Business
1. Correspondence received from Mr. H. Wojak on December 8, 2020 requesting a
deputation relative to ICIP COVID-19 Resilience Infrastructure Stream – Local
Government Intake.
2. Resolution to Establish Closed Session – December 21, 2020
The following resolution will be presented to Committee of the Whole for consideration:
“THAT a Committee of the Whole – Closed Session meeting be scheduled for Monday,
December 21, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. in order to receive information relative to labour relations
or employee negotiations; personal matters about an identifiable individual, including
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municipal or local board employees; and a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition
of land by the municipality or local board.”
/gs

SERVICES

Development Services Office
2nd Floor, Victoriaville Civic Centre
P.O. Box 800, 111 Syndicate Ave. s_
Thunder Bay, ON P7C 5K4

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Krista Power, City Clerk
FILE:
Z-13-2020
Office of the City Clerk
Jillian Fazio, Planner II
Planning Services Division
December 9, 2020
City Council Public Meeting – December 14, 2020
Application for Zoning By-law Amendment – 285 Memorial Avenue – Report No.
143/2020

FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Attached is the original copy of all correspondence received in response to the Application Notice and to
the Public Meeting Notice for the above-noted application. The Public Meeting Notice associated with
this application was mailed to surrounding property owners and a sign was posted on the property.
There were no comments received in response to the Application Notice.
There were no comments received in response to the Public Meeting Notice:
Emails were received from the following agencies indicating no objection to the proposed
amendment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of Transportation
Thunder Bay District Health Unit
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue
Synergy North
Lakehead Region Conservation Authority
Tbaytel
Engineering & Operations Division
Parks & Open Spaces Section
Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines

Please provide a copy of this memo to the members of City Council.

JF

The Corporation of the
Township of Terrace Bay
P.O. Box 40, 1 Selkirk Avenue, Terrace Bay, ON, POT 2W0
Phone: (807) 825-3315 Fax: (807) 825-9576

December 4, 2020

Mayor Bill Mauro and Thunder Bay City Council
c/o City Clerk's Office
City of Thunder Bay
City Hall, 2nd floor 500 Donald St. E.
Thunder Bay, ON,
P7E SV3
- Delivered VIA Email -

Re: Superior North EMS Master Plan
Good Day Mayor Mauro and fellow Council members. We write to you today with concerns over the Superior
North EMS (SN EMS) Master Plan that is currently before Thunder Bay Council. Not having seen the full draft
plan yet, our letter may be somewhat premature. We do not profess to be experts on this subject and we
therefore share our concerns based on the communications we have received and been privy to as described,
thus far.
We were invited, along with the majority of District municipalities serviced by SNEMS, to listen to a virtual
briefing made by Performance Concepts Consulting (PCC) in late September of this year. As much as the
invitation and briefing were appreciated, many of us were left with the impression that consultation with
potentially affected stakeholders, was more of an afterthought than intention of the exercise. Certainly, we
municipalities of the Thunder Bay District Municipal League (TBDML) are not unfamiliar with the issues
concerning SN EMS. As fellow municipalities, we respect and understand the City's need to review its services
and programs. Clearly, there are challenges with demand in the City. Similarly, there are challenges with
Non-Urgent Transfers (NUT's) in the District, especially along the North Shore. With the information shared
thus far, we have concerns with "suitcase" medics; the closure and condition of bases; and NUT's, coverage
and response times.
We are concerned with so much focus on attraction and retention of "suitcase" medics. We understand that
similar to the locum services model with doctors, suitcase medics are essential to continued efficient and
effective EMS operations. However, from the perspective of our small communities, we are torn between
the maintenance of this essential service vs. facilitating strong, sustainable and resilient communities. While
we cannot dictate where workers live, there is a lot of value in local medics, serving locally and encouraging
the same. They are familiar with the community and in many cases with the intricate needs of patients. This
familiarity has value. Local medics will build/buy homes, volunteer with local organizations and groups and
generally contribute to the communities they serve. While there may be a demonstrated need to focus
suitcase medics operationally, from our perspective we do not see this as optimal for our municipalities, as
part of a long-term strategy.
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This same attraction and retention of suitcase medics is provided as justification for base condition/base
renewal and suggested solution of elimination/combination of the same. The conditions described
absolutely need to be addressed but we contemplate on how they could deteriorate to this extent and also
as to whether all impacts have been considered. Many of the issues identified in the briefing, while not
meeting the "regulatory and function requirements of a sustainable paramedic service in Ontario," on the
surface seem to be manageable in the short-term. We acknowledge that not all situations are the same,
some bases are beyond re-investment but also, not all the bases are municipally owned. Has the loss of
revenue to non-municipal owners been considered? Have other spaces in the community been explored as
options? What outreach has been considered with existing landlords on conditions, repairs and the potential
for renewal?
Finally, our most important concerns are with the continued effective provision of service itself. Within the
briefing, of figures provided on demand and response times. As stated above, these are not new issues.
Without the full report, we can generalize that demand in the City is high and seemingly growing at an
incredible rate. Likewise, demand in the District is lower, but consistent. Intertwined are the complexities
associated with NUT's where district cars becoming "trapped" in the City is a regular event. This occurs during
off-load at the hospital often in gridlock, but also following transfers whereDistrict cars are dispatched to call
demand within the City. This is a major concern as it risks leaving our local communities (and region)
vulnerable with sparse paramedic coverage.
We were told that one of the likely outcomes of the strategy will be to combine the twinned bases (4
locations) on the North Shore (Nipigon/Red Rock and Schreiber/Terrace Bay) into 2 locations and to close the
Beardmore location with a to-be-determined solution for coverage there. We have been assured that service
levels will not change, the number of cars servicing the community will continue the only difference is where
they will be parked at night. We struggle with the confidence in this assertion with the knowledge we have
on the impacts of NUT's on services now and the call demands of the City. These bases although remote,
service the broader region. The removal of one location affects the region as the other remaining location's
cars will have to backfill, the distances increased and therefore so are response times. SNEMS services two
trans-Canada highways within its borders, often with multiple cars responding to single incidents. Throw
NUT's into the mix andDistrict municipalities are looking at diminished coverage to virtually no coverage
at all. We concur that addressing NUT's alleviates pressure on the system/service, as a whole and therefore
should take priority in being dealt with.
We all have EMS in common. However, municipalities in the district are not homogenous. Each of us has
our unique challenges whether they be geographic, social, or economic. Solutions to challenges need to be
equally unique. What works for Red Rock and Nipigon may not be a total solution in Schreiber and Terrace
Bay. One final question is, have EMS-levy increases been considered? We will review the complete report
and commit to providing further feedback. It is our sincere hope that the City will engage in some further
consultation with district stakeholders and consider the feedback received prior to implementing any
changes.
Thank you for your consideration on this matter.
VeryRespe
�
�
yDavis
Township of Terrace Bay
Cc: Township of Schreiber
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CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCHREIBER
OFFICE OF THE MA YOR
Mayor Bill Mauro and Thunder Bay City Council
c/o City Clerk's Office
City of Thunder Bay
City Hall, 2nd floor 500 Donald St. E.
Thunder Bay, ON,
P7E SV3
December 4, 2020
- Delivered VIA Email -

Re: Superior North EMS Master Plan
Good Day Mayor Mauro and fellow Council members. We write to you today with concerns over the
Superior North EMS (SNEMS) Master Plan that is currently before Thunder Bay Council. Not having seen
the full draft plan yet, our letter may be somewhat premature. We do not profess to be experts on this
subject and we therefore share our concerns based on the communications we have received and been
privy to as described, thus far.
We were invited, along with the majority of District municipalities serviced by SN EMS, to listen to a virtual
briefing made by Performance Concepts Consulting (PCC) in late September of this year. As much as the
invitation and briefing were appreciated, many of us were left with the impression that consultation with
potentially affected stakeholders, was more of an afterthought than intention of the exercise. Certainly,
we municipalities ofthe Thunder Bay District Municipal League (TBDML) are not unfamiliar with the issues
concerning SNEMS. As fellow municipalities, we respect and understand the City's need to review its
services and programs. Clearly, there are challenges with demand in the City. Similarly, there are
challenges with Non-Urgent Transfers (NUT's) in the District, especially along the North Shore. With the
information shared thus far, we have concerns with "suitcase" medics; the closure and condition of bases;
and NUT's, coverage and response times.
We are concerned with so much focus on attraction and retention of "suitcase" medics. We understand
that similar to the locum services model with doctors, suitcase medics are essential to continued efficient
and effective EMS operations. However, from the perspective of our small communities, we are torn
between the maintenance of this essential service vs. facilitating strong, sustainable and resilient
communities. While we cannot dictate where workers live, there is a lot of value in local medics, serving
locally and encouraging the same. They are familiar with the community and in many cases with the
intricate needs of patients. This familiarity has value. Local medics will build/buy homes, volunteer with
local organizations and groups and generally contribute to the communities they serve. While there may
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be a demonstrated need to focus suitcase medics operationally, from our perspective we do not see this
as optimal for our municipalities, as part of a long-term strategy.
This same attraction and retention of suitcase medics is provided as justification for base condition/base
renewal and suggested solution of elimination/combination of the same. The conditions described
absolutely need to be addressed but we contemplate on how they could deteriorate to this extent and
also as to whether all impacts have been considered. Many of the issues identified in the briefing, while
not meeting the "regulatory and function requirements of a sustainable paramedic service in Ontario," on
the surface seem to be manageable in the short-term. We acknowledge that not all situations are the
same, some bases are beyond re-investment but also, not all the bases are municipally owned. Has the
loss of revenue to non-municipal owners been considered? Have other spaces in the community been
explored as options? What outreach has been considered with existing landlords on conditions, repairs
and the potential for renewal?
Finally, our most important concerns are with the continued effective provision of service itself. Within
the briefing, of figures provided on demand and response times. As stated above, these are not new
issues. Without the full report, we can generalize that demand in the City is high and seemingly growing
at an incredible rate. Likewise, demand in the District is lower, but consistent. Intertwined are the
complexities associated with NUT's where district cars becoming "trapped" in the City is a regular event.
This occurs during off-load at the hospital often in gridlock, but also following transfers where District cars
are dispatched to call demand within the City. This is a major concern as it risks leaving our local
communities (and region) vulnerable with sparse paramedic coverage.
We were told that one of the likely outcomes of the strategy will be to combine the twinned bases (4
locations) on the North Shore (Nipigon/Red Rock and Schreiber/Terrace Bay) into 2 locations and to close
the Beardmore location with a to-be-determined solution for coverage there. We have been assured
that service levels will not change, the number of cars servicing the community will continue the only
difference is where they will be parked at night. We struggle with the confidence in this assertion with
the knowledge we have on the impacts of NUT's on services now and the call demands of the City. These
bases although remote, service the broader region. The removal of one location affects the region as the
other remaining location's cars will have to backfill, the distances increased and therefore so are response
times. SN EMS services two trans-Canada highways within its borders, often with multiple cars responding
to single incidents. Throw NUT's into the mix and District municipalities are looking at diminished
coverage to virtually no coverage at all. We concur that addressing NUT's alleviates pressure on the
system/service, as a whole and therefore should take priority in being dealt with.
We all have EMS in common. However, municipalities in the district are not homogenous. Each of us has
our unique challenges whether they be geographic, social, or economic. Solutions to challenges need to
be equally unique. What works for Red Rock and Nipigon may not be a total solution in Schreiber and
Terrace Bay. One final question is, have EMS-levy increases been considered? We will review the
complete report and commit to providing further feedback. It is our sincere hope that the City will engage
in some further consultation with district stakeholders and consider the feedback received prior to
implementing any changes.
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Thank you for your consideration on this matter.
Very Respectfully,

/()Wu

Mayor Dave Hamilton
Township of Schreiber
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Please note the following response to Speak to City Council has been
submitted at Tuesday December 8th 2020 2:28 PM with reference number
2020-12-08-712.
•

Please state what agenda item you would like to speak about:
?

•

If you would like to speak to City Council about another topic
not associated with an agenda item, please state topic here (if
applicable):
Thunder Bay

•

What are you requesting from Council?
other:

•

If other:
To reconsider using funding from the ICIP COVID-19 Resilience
Infrastructure Stream for trail upgrades to address the city
infrastructure deficit instead like the city conservatory.

•

Have you already been in contact with City Administration in
regards to the subject matter of your deputation request?
Yes

•

If yes, what was the outcome?
They consider the funding for greenhouses is tied to either food
security or reforestation as part of their Category 4 - Disaster
Mitigation. The Centennial Conservatory greenhouses do not support
these purposes, which totally escapes me!

•

Please select the date of the meeting:
Committee of the Whole - Monday, December 14th

•

First name:
Henry

•

Last name:
Wojak

•

Email:
valhenry@tbaytel.net

•

Phone:
(180) 747-5823

Invest ng n Canada Infrastructure Program: COVID-19 Res l ence Infrastructure Stream – Local
Government Intake
Apply for fund ng
Status: Open
M n stry of Infrastructure
Deadl ne
For appl cants w th one project, the deadl ne to subm t appl cat ons s 4:59 p.m. EDT on December 21,
2020.
For appl cants w th more than one project, the deadl ne to subm t appl cat ons s 4:59 p.m. EDT on January
7, 2021.
Appl cants cannot change the proposed project after the appl cat on deadl ne, unless there are extraord nary
c rcumstances (for example, destruct on of a bu ld ng).
Descr pt on
The Invest ng n Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP): COVID-19 Res l ence Infrastructure Stream Local Government Intake addresses challenges commun t es face as a result of COVID-19.
The Local Government Intake helps mun c pal t es fund el g ble local projects and del ver more
nfrastructure by ncreas ng the types of el g ble projects and accelerat ng project approvals.
A total of $250 m ll on n federal-prov nc al fund ng w ll be ded cated to mun c pal projects. Each
mun c pal ty w ll rece ve a m n mum allocat on of $100,000. Some mun c pal t es w ll rece ve add t onal
fund ng determ ned through nd cators such as core nfrastructure value, total we ghted assessment and
med an household ncome.
El g b l ty
All 444 mun c pal t es n Ontar o are el g ble to apply for fund ng.
Mun c pal t es can partner w th another mun c pal ty, a non-prof t and/or broader publ c sector organ zat on
(for example, any publ c sector body, such as post-secondary nst tut ons or ch ld care centres) and subm t
projects on the r behalf, us ng the r mun c pal allocat on.
Each project you subm t must not exceed $10 m ll on n total el g ble costs.
There w ll be a project cap based on mun c pal allocat on:
one project subm ss on for those rece v ng $100,000
two project subm ss ons for those rece v ng $100,001 to a max mum of $500,000
f ve project subm ss ons for those rece v ng $500,001 and above
To be el g ble, projects must comply w th a project category and sub-category:
Category 1: retrof ts, repa rs and upgrades, for mun c pal, prov nc al, terr tor al and Ind genous bu ld ngs,
health nfrastructure and educat onal nfrastructure
Category 2: COVID-19 response nfrastructure, nclud ng measures to support phys cal d stanc ng
Category 3: act ve transportat on nfrastructure, nclud ng parks, tra ls, foot br dges, b ke lanes and mult use paths
Category 4: d saster m t gat on and adaptat on, nclud ng natural nfrastructure, flood and f re m t gat on,
tree plant ng and related nfrastructure
Appl cants can bundle projects that have the same ult mate rec p ent, project category and asset type.
Bundle projects can nclude mult ple sub-asset types. Each bundle counts towards the mun c pal ty’s
project cap (for example, a mun c pal ty w th a project cap of two can subm t projects n two categor es
only).
Contacts
If you have quest ons, you can contact ICIPCOVID@ontar o.ca.
RE: Invest ng n Canada Infrastructure Program: COVID-19 Res l ence Infrastructure Stream – Local

